


The Hotel
Known for our warm and friendly atmosphere and stunning views 
over the Axe Valley, we have sixteen en-suite rooms each with 
views over our gardens. Each room has tea and coffee facilities, a 
flat screen television, Egyptian cotton linen, luxurious duvets and 
soft fluffy extra large bath towels.

Our aim is to give you home from home comfort.

The Public Rooms
Our Drawing Room is ideal for guests to relax with their morning 
coffee while reading the paper or using our free Wi-Fi service. Next 
door is our Morning Room/Library filled with local tourist information.

There is also the bar and west-facing sun terrace with some of the 
best sunsets in the South West of England!

Enjoy our locally sourced Devon and Dorset produce, cooked by our head 
chef and his award winning team.

Our Brazzerie menu has classic English dishes with a French twist using the 
best local ingredients. Experience relaxed dining while enjoying wonderful 
views over the Axe Valley.

We are consistently awarded one AA Rosette for Culinary Excellence.



Main House
Inside the main house we have four large rooms with 
traditional furnishings and luxury bathrooms (some 
with Jacuzzi baths).

East Wing
There are eight completely refurbished rooms 
alongside and attached to the main house. 

Our hotel is in three distinct and different sections 
to fit whatever you are looking for. We have sixteen 
rooms with each style of room having its own 
distinct character and all with views of our garden.

Accommodation
Since buying the Fairwater Head Hotel in 2007 we 
have worked on every aspect of the hotel. The views 
and scenery were already there but we believe 
we have added our own personality to each area 
and created a hotel that has a warm and friendly 
atmosphere combined with the highest standards of 
housekeeping and service.

Garden Wing
These are quiet, single storey rooms situated just 25 yards from the main house.



Weddings
Our warm atmosphere, wonderful views and civil wedding 
license make the hotel a perfect venue for weddings and 
wedding receptions.

The hotel is now considered a major wedding venue 
whether you want the whole hotel or just a small function.

Dog Friendly
We have some fabulous walks close by, while the 
sandy beaches of Lyme Regis are also near to us, so 
how could we not welcome dogs. We’ll even have a 
welcome biscuit waiting for them when they arrive.

Gardens
The hotel is set in close to three acres of Devon countryside mostly laid to 
lawn but with many secluded spots, ideal to get away from it all. The gardens 
boost a selection of unusual trees and shrubs from around the world.

Conferences/Meetings
We specialise in conferences and meetings for up to twenty 
people while for larger groups the entire hotel can be hired at 
very competitive rates.
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